
How to Start a Wellness Movement 
at Your Organization

“The best way to start a 
movement is to courageously 
follow and show others 
how to follow.” ~ Derek Sivers

Do you want to have a workplace wellness program and have no idea how to start? Or, does your 
current wellness program need a face-lift to get your employees excited about wellness again?

To start a movement, check out this YouTube video by Derek Sivers. 
“First Follower: Leadership Lessons from the Dancing Guy”
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=fW8amMCVAJQ

The lessons in this video can be applied to your organization to start or reignite your workplace 
wellness program.
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Leadership and Your First Follower

lone nut into a leader.” ~ Derek Sivers

Stepping up as an early follower has risks, but is vitally important to the success of your cause, 
which in this case is wellness for your company.

C-leaderships’ support is critical in obtaining your first followers by endorsing permission
and support for participation in wellness. Senior level leadership should demonstrate to the
company how improvements in being healthy are linked to productivity and profitability.

“The first follower transforms a



Get Started Now! Tips to Getting Your 
Leadership on Board for Wellness

Tip #1
Establish common ground on the overall vision and mission. Connect with leadership to 
see what kind of results they want to see from wellness. For example, are they concerned  
about customer retention, safety, or enhancing the work culture?

Tip #2
Make it personal. Share your company’s overall health measures including employee 
engagement, morale or productivity levels.

Tip #3 
Supply the evidence. Present credible studies and data that link wellness to the priorities of 
your company. See resources at the end of this document for more.

Tip #4
Provide practical steps to help your CEO be more visible.  Employees tend to mimic leaders’ 
behavior and habits. Make that work for you. For example, showcase your leaders’ efforts to  
care for themselves by hosting healthy lunches, leading exercise breaks, or conducting walking  
meetings.

Tip #5
Provide information. Encourage your C-leaders to communicate wellness in every part of your 
organization. Talk up your wellness program initiatives and goals at company-wide meetings, in 
newsletters, etc.



Followers as Your Agents of Change

Call on your employees to “Champion” your program and voluntarily lead by example 
by publically practicing healthy habits and inviting others to join them.

Learn more on how you can do this by contacting the UHA Workplace Wellness 
team at workwell@uhahealth.com, or by phone at 808-532-2156.
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